Nevada DECA
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes
October 22, 2020 3:30 pm PST
Virtual Meeting
Call to Order the meeting was called to order by Board Chair Patrick Connolly.
Roll Call
Roll Call indicated that the following board members were present:
Patrick Connolly, Chair
Melissa Scott, NDE CTSO Liaison
Collin Ermi, Collegiate DECA Representative
Leyla Lopez State Officer
Isha Shah State Officer
Laura Nowlan Board Member
Brock Taylor Advisor
Becky Trimble, State Director
Brycen Woodley Associate State Director
Approval of Minutes from August 27, 2020
Decision: Brock moved to approve, and it was seconded by Melissa to approve the
minutes from August 27th as presented. The motion was adopted unanimously.
State Officer Update
Isha Shah shared the state officer update. State Officers have been hard at work with
“back to school” initiatives since the last board meeting in August. One key initiative is the
President Council meetings being held online monthly, to help support individual chapter
officers and chapter programs. Officers are also participating in virtual chapter visits as
well. Nevada DECA is hosting virtual social activities and a pumpkin carving contest.
Officers continue to make social media engagement a priority. Officers are supporting and
publicizing the Fall’s Virtual Competition Training, Practice Role-Plays, as well as
encouraging members to participate in WRLC and the Nevada CTSO Fall Conference.
Collegiate DECA Update
Collin Ermi provided the update. Collegiate DECA is meeting frequently and practicing for
the National Competition. They hope to move to hybrid events as the pandemic eases.

Nevada Department of Education Update
Melissa Scott provide the NDE update. The is continuing to develop resources to support
students and teachers in this virtual and hybrid learning environment. Worked base learning
is a key focus area and Melissa is hosting. a work-based learning webinar for DECA advisors
this fall. NDE continues to develop digital learning resources for teachers, students and
parents. Continual development of career pathways and course modifications are in
process to increase enrolment and course efficacy.
State Conference Plans
Board discussed hotel contract obligations and plans for SCDC 2021 given the current
Covid 19 pandemic. CCSD continues to be fully online and likely will continue to be so until at
least spring break 2021. Board discussed competition format and prefers the conference
follows the same days and schedule as in an in-person year. Board discussed and agreed to
limited competition windows to allow the role-play, based events to feel and operate much
like competitions in a “normal” year. Competitions and conference format to follow a pattern
similar to past years with the awards session scheduled for March 1st to allow ample time
for online judging and tabulations. Board moved to reallocate the hotel contract obligation
from 2021 to 2024 if the Caesar's property allows for that change given the pandemic.
Motion to approve by Melissa, seconded by Brock. The Board vote was unanimous to enact
“force majeure” clause and move hotel contract to 2024 and go 100% virtual for 2021
SCDC.
Management Team Update
• Advisor Conference October 3, 2020 had great participation and good feedback for
SCDC as discussed above.
• Competition Training took place in October and had more than 150 participants
• Preparing for a virtual or Hybrid SCDC
• Mock Competition with industry judges scheduled for November
• Current Financial Position Reviewed, 990’s in process
• Teach DECA and weekly State Advisor updates weekly
• Advisor support 1:1 meetings and Advisor Huddles
Adjournment
Meeting adjourned by Patrick Connolly Board Chair

